A pipe won't burn your tongue if you smoke P.A.!

Get the pipe-party fun you're smoking for—burn your tongue and have your log burned at the same time! And you can wager your week's wage that Prince Albert's Cavendish and Prince wallow-and the freedom from lip and pocket (but not our cut-rate pipe papers) will give you 25 cents a week of which you never before could believe possible.
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DON'T CROWD
WE'VE GOT PLENTY

Have you tried Sunoco Oil yet?

J. B. Glenn, of Waick City, Mo., gave his car the first "dose" of Sunoco before he went to Maine a few weeks ago. He then drove home. Here's what he writes back:

"The Atlantic Oil I got from you proved to be fine—especially for the Haynes. The car runs better than it ever has before I bought it. I have been trying to buy some more of this oil since my return, but no one has been able to handle it. I am writing to the factory today to have them send me an engine.

Yes, Mr. Prince William Motorist, do get some to send you. The sooner you get out of your car everything that the engine can process.

J. W. BIRKETT
THE NEW GARAGE
Manassas, Virginia

GOOD, FRESH GROCERIES

It's worth something, isn't it, to know that the grocer you order is going to be fresh? And it's also worth something to know that your order over the phone will reach the grocer as fast as possible, and that your order is filled promptly and accurately.

One of our regular customers appreciates the real value of a 50-cent order, and he always orders it from us.

F. J. A. RITCH
Manager]

BUSINESS NOTICES

Genuine "BULL" DURHAM

Genuine "BULL" DURHAM tobacco makes 50 cents a pound for the best, and 75 cents a pound for the best grade. Also black and Havana grades.

J. D. HARRIS
1001 Church Street

EXCUSE:

This last fall the road is too wet and the trains are too late to come.

A. M. DAVIS

Fussell's
Real Cream Ice Cream

FUSSELL-YOUNG ICE CREAM CO.
1306 Wisconsin Ave., N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CHAS. H. ADAMS

I BUY AND SELL
OLD TIRES. I NEW TIRES.
ALSO VACUUM TUBES

If you want to sell or buy old tires and vacuum tubes of any kind, call on me, Chas. H. Adams.

J. W. BIRKETT
THE NEW GARAGE
Manassas, Virginia
How can you get ahead?

The answer is simple: 

SELL YOUR PRODUCE

The more you sell, the larger your store will be. 

The more you sell, the larger your store will be. 

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You" 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA